Surrey Forklift Operator Certification
Surrey Forklift Operator Certification - Forklift operator certification is usually needed for employees working in industrial, warehouse or
construction environments to guarantee the safe utilization of forklifts. Workplace training must follow a method of education and testing.
There are two common ways to get forklift operator training and obtain certification. People could look for training by themselves or
through the corporation with which the individual is employed.
The companies which utilize forklifts would be required by local safety authorities to ensure that all operators utilizing forklifts are
trained. Companies could face penalties and fines for failing to properly train all forklift operators.
Forklift training and certification which is provided by the employers is usually facilitated by an on-site manager. Programs would
normally consist of safety procedures, instruction on the lift truck and its parts and the right utilization of the forklift. Testing would be
done to assess knowledge. A performance test takes place at the end of the course. If successful, the trainee will be given a certification
card.
The alternative method to employer offered training is to enroll in a program at a forklift certification training school. These schools
would provide instruction on various kinds of forklifts. Safety procedures are a major focus of the training. A driving test and written test
should be successfully carried out before a forklift certification card is issued. The lift truck certification designation could be transferred
to work carried out on a forklift with any employer, which makes it convenient for individuals looking for a forklift operator job.
Improper lift truck operation can result in serious injury to the operator, other employees or company property. To be able to prevent
incidents, supervisors should ensure that all relevant personnel get certified. Forklift certification is usually valid for two or three years,
after which re-certification is needed.

